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Abstract: Climate change and population growth serve as fundamental problems in assessing potential impacts on future surface water quality. In addition to uncertainties in climate depicted in various
representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios, futuristic population growth mimicking
historical conditions is subject to uncertainties related to changing development patterns. The combination of climate change and population characteristics exacerbates concerns regarding the future
water quality performance of river systems. Previous studies have established linkages among future
climate, population impacts and watershed water quality performance. However, these linkages
have not been specifically incorporated into water quality trading programs. Rather than temporallyvariant adjustment factors, WQT programs use constant margins of safety for pollutant reduction
credits resulting in trade ratios that do not explicitly account for futuristic climate and population
uncertainties. Hence, this study proposes a conceptual framework for water quality trading establishing adjustment factors as margins of safety on trade ratios for pollutant reduction credits examining
climate and population characteristics separately followed by evaluating them combined. This new
framework is demonstrated using a programming script that calculates the margins of safety based
on simulation results conducted through a water quality model of the Jordan River in Salt Lake City,
UT, USA over a 3-year timeframe. With margins of safety over magnitudes of ±2 over the Jordan
River simulations, this research introduces the framework as a foundation for developing adjustment
factors for addressing climatic and population characteristics upon river systems.
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1. Introduction
Water Quality Trading (WQT) has been identified as a cost-effective method for meeting river basin water quality objectives. However, the limited performance of WQT markets
over the past two decades toward achieving pollutant reduction from trades appears rather
individualized, with demographic, political and environmental factors significantly affecting the prevalence of such markets [1,2]. Furthermore, previous WQT programs generally
fail to explicitly incorporate underlying characteristics related to climate and population
changes that are known to exhibit significant effects upon water quality performance,
with markets tending to exist in relatively agricultural areas and exhibit high rates of
environmental impacts [1]. Such characteristics often lead to resulting trade ratios that
emphasize the cost required rather than the level of such pollutant reduction [2]. Hence,
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such WQT markets often appear to fail to incorporate analyses of the system performance
itself, such as those for rivers that typically requires significant hydrodynamic and water
quality model development [3] representing in-river (e.g., in-stream mixing and dispersion,
sediment transport and bed topography, etc.) processes [4–9]. However, previous trading
markets fail to address such variability on the levels of pollutant reduction credit achieved
from a trading program, with existing guidance manuals [10] providing a deterministic
approach for applying system characteristics (e.g., river systems, lakes) through single
uncertainty values.
While watershed water quality has been strongly linked to climate change, previous
trading markets fail to adequately incorporate these challenges. In fact, climate change
is generally found to exacerbate system water quality performance [11–14] by projecting
significant increases of nutrient loads into waterways [12,15,16]. Additional loadings would
suggest the increased likelihood of environmental issues (e.g., increases in algal biomass
and decreases in dissolved oxygen (DO) [17]) necessitating higher levels of treatment to
address established standards [18]. However, existing trading guidance manuals generally
fail to explicitly incorporate climate change effects into required trade ratios [10,19,20]
instead suggesting adjustment factors that lump all uncertainties into the minimum trade
ratio. This can limit trading opportunities that can minimize certain aspects of uncertainty
and thus reduce the overall acceptable trade ratio.
Furthermore, previous WQT markets generally fail to incorporate changes in population growth (and subsequent changes in land use patterns), with such markets focusing
primarily on existing land use conditions. Instead, studies suggest relationships among
land use and system water quality performance [21], such as the DO regression model
based upon land use and seasonal characteristics [22]:


DO = a ∇z + b SFRage + c(s∇z ) + d + e,
(1)
In Equation (1), DO is defined as a function of the average topographic slope of
the watershed ∇z, the age of single-family residential land use SFRage and the standard
error of the topographic slope of the watershed ∇z with regression coefficients a, b and
c, respectively, described by intercepts d and e that incorporates seasonal dependence
(e.g., wet seasons, dry seasons). Since increasing levels of urbanization generally causes
adverse effects on system performance, such as increases in BOD loading [23,24], higher
levels of pollutant removal will be required for improving water quality, hence affecting
the effectiveness of a trading program for pollutant reduction credit. However, previous
trading markets generally fail to incorporate such relationships among increasing levels
of urbanization and deteriorating water quality toward determining levels of adjustment
necessary upon trade ratios for pollutant reduction credit, hence often having such markets
become ineffective under futuristic conditions.
In addition to failing to explicitly account for the individual impacts, the combined impacts of climate and population growth are also not considered in WQT markets. The combination of climate change and population/land use (e.g., urbanization) is expected to
produce significant negative impacts on water quality [25–29] that further exacerbate water
quality performance [30] thus requiring higher removal efficiencies and the associated
costs for achieving necessary removal levels [31,32]. Even though linkages among population/land use patterns, climate change and water quality for stormwater runoff have been
made [33], such efforts currently are not extended toward the development of trade ratios
for pollutant reduction credits. Meanwhile, though previous WQT programs and guidance
manuals attempt to address the impacts of land use patterns through margins of safety
upon trade ratios [10,20], such adjustment factors appear generally lumped and often fail
to acknowledge such elements (e.g., climate, population, etc.) individually. Such characteristics lead to trade ratios that lack assessment of distinct system performance scenarios
(e.g., increased temperatures, increased runoff) and thus may become rather inapplicable
under futuristic conditions.
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Based on the characteristics described above, the objective of this work is to present
a systematic approach for determining levels of adjustment on trade ratios toward addressing questions over pollutant reduction and subsequent water quality performance
subject to climate and/or population impacts. Using statistical approaches that incorporate system characteristics through water quality model simulations, we determine how
climatic and/or population patterns affect the level of pollutant reduction credit achieved
from a trade being conducted upon river systems. We also examine how climate and/or
population patterns affect the levels of water quality improvement accomplished by trades
and can determine what levels of adjustment are necessary for addressing the changes
these trades are having on the levels of pollutant reduction credit from a trading program
under both existing and futuristic conditions. Hence, we propose a unique conceptual
framework for determining adjustments of trade ratios for pollutant reduction credit, incorporating effects upon removal levels and water quality improvement, subject to climate
and population characteristics separately followed by them combined. A case study of the
Jordan River near Salt Lake City, Utah is used to demonstrate the utility of the approach.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Goal of Research Exercise
A WQT framework is proposed for deriving distinct components of trade ratios involving nutrient loadings, downstream levels of water quality improvement and equivalency
for trading among distinct nutrients, on river systems allowing for temporal variability
of individual water quality constituents. Climate change, with projections described by
RCPs 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5, and population growth characteristics are assessed for evaluating
their effects on pollutant removal along river systems and thus on trade ratios for WQT
programs. To address how the variability of climate and population growth affect trade
ratios for nutrient removal under a trading program versus nutrient removal without
trading, the following hypothesis is proposed.
Hypothesis 1. Climate change and population growth characteristics are expected to significantly
increase trade ratios for nutrient removal (e.g., positive values for uncertainty ratios), yielding
greater benefit to WQT programs compared to nutrient removal in the absence of trades.
2.2. Climate Data Sources and Scenarios Applied
Three RCP climate change scenarios (4.5, 6.0 and 8.5) are used in this work, employing
modeled climate data for assessing the effects of climate change projections on water
quality performance. The following data sources are employed for the RCP scenarios.

•

•

RCP 4.5 and 8.5: These climate scenarios, using radiative forcing of 4.5 and 8.5 watts
per square meter, respectively, employ the statistically downscaled climate data provided by the University of Idaho [34] derived through the Multiadaptive-Constructed
Analogs [35]. Due to the temporal resolution of the data, temporal disaggregation routines were applied for yielding sub-daily climate data through an open-source package
MELODIST (Version 0.1.1) [36], implementing statistical/analytical approaches for
climate parameters (e.g., air temperature, solar radiation).
RCP 6.0: This climate scenario, under a radiative forcing of 6.0 watts per square
meter, used the dynamically downscaled climate data provided by the Department of
Atmospheric Sciences from the University of Utah that implements the Community
Climate Systems Model, Version 4 (CCSM4) on such hourly data [37].

For each RCP, three inflow scenarios are implemented as example cases for simulating changes in population growth: (a) no inflow adjustments, (b) 15% increase in flow
quantity for all inflows (e.g., headwater, tributary outfalls, wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs), storm drains) and (c) 30% increase in flow quantity for all inflows. For assessing
population growth and climatic change impacts on the performance of WQT and nutrient
removal levels, the following cases are implemented as example removal scenarios, with re-
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moval applied to nitrogen species (ammonia-nitrogen, inorganic nitrogen (nitrite and
nitrate), dissolved organic), phosphorus species (dissolved inorganic, dissolved organic)
and carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD).
A.

B.
C.

D.

E.

F.

No-Removal Case: A simulation with no nutrient removals was implemented for
deriving linkages among water quality constituents (e.g., DO, total nitrogen (TN),
total phosphorus (TP)) against climatic and population growth characteristics. This case
is compared against all other cases for assessing the WQT framework.
Base Case: All point sources (e.g., WWTPs) were subject to 95% removal applied for
each nutrient (e.g., nitrogen species only, phosphorus species only, CBOD only).
Point-Nonpoint Trading under Same Constituent: All point sources in the model were
subjected to 60% removal followed by a 50% removal of all nonpoint sources for each
nutrient (e.g., point source TN vs. nonpoint source TN).
Point-Nonpoint Trading upon Distinct Constituents: The trading mechanism in Case
C is extended to allow trading between different nutrients, applying a 60% removal
of a point source nutrient followed by a 50% removal of a distinct nonpoint source
nutrient (e.g., point source TN vs. nonpoint source TP, point source TN vs. nonpoint
source CBOD).
Nonpoint Varying Levels of Removal upon All Pollutants: Levels of removal at 20,
40, 60 and 80% upon all pollutants simultaneously were sequentially applied to all
tributary outfalls, storm drains and conduits. This case is included for evaluating
the characteristics of climate change and population growth upon the removal of all
nutrients combined for all nonpoint sources.
Point and Nonpoint Varying Levels of Removal upon All Pollutants: Similar removal
mechanisms from Case E were applied by sequentially varying levels of removal
at 20, 40, 60 and 80% on all inflow nutrients. This case is applied for assessing the
combination of population growth and climate change on the inflow nutrient removal.

Hence, six distinct nutrient removal cases (A to F) were used in developing and
incorporating the WQT framework. Removal cases B, C and D were simulated without
any inflow quantity adjustments, with simulation results compared to those from case A.
This permitted calculation of distinct trade ratio components (e.g., Delivery, Downstream,
Equivalency). Meanwhile, removal cases A, E and F were applied to all the model simulations for predicting margins of safety on distinct trade ratio components for addressing
climatic and population growth characteristics. Table 1 indicates the number of simulations
sets (e.g., a value of 4 indicating 4 sets of simulations), the application for each case for the
WQT framework and the associated statistical analyses with each case, with the relevant
cases involved.
Table 1. Characteristics and Applications for Each Removal and Trading Case.
Case/Application

A

B

C

D

E

F

Number of Simulations Expected per Climate and Land Use Case
Removal Applied upon Point Sources? (Y = Yes; Blank = N/A)
Removal Applied upon Nonpoint Sources? (Y = Yes;
Blank = N/A)
Case Applied for WQT Framework for Distinct Trade Ratio
Components (e.g., Delivery, Downstream, Equivalency)? (Y = Yes;
Blank = N/A)
Derive Trade Ratio for Uncertainty due to Climate Change
Characteristics? (Y = Yes; Blank = N/A)
Derive Trade Ratio for Uncertainty due to Population Growth?
(Y = Yes; Blank = N/A)
Statistical Analyses for WQ Constituent against Climate Change
and Population Growth? (Y = Yes; Blank = N/A)
Statistical Analyses among Levels of Removal, WQ Performance,
Climate Change and Population Growth? (Y = Yes; Blank = N/A)
Relevant Cases to-be-compared against for WQT Trade Ratios
(Blank = N/A)
Relevant Cases to-be-compared against for relationships upon
nutrient removal levels (Blank = N/A)

1

3
Y

3
Y

6
Y

4

4
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

A

Y
Y

B, C
E, F

Y

A, C

Y

A, B

Y

A, C
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Based on the characteristics described in Table 1, each climate projection involved
approximately 39 sets of simulations. Climate change and population growth are each
assessed separately and then their combined effects evaluated along with implications on
nutrient removal kinetics.
2.3. Trading Framework with Population and Climate Change
The non-removal case (A) and the five nutrient removal cases (B to F) were executed
for developing nutrient removal linkages among population growth and climate change
using the following approximations:

•

•

Since water temperature is simulated partially based on atmospheric inputs
(e.g., radiative forcing, air temperature, solar radiation), climate change characteristics
are represented by water temperature. Hence, this framework requires output from an
in-stream water quality model that incorporates the simulation of water temperature,
such as a heat model that involves atmospheric, groundwater and in-stream processes.
Changes in population growth typically indicate changes in urbanization and land
use and subsequent linkages to flow quantity and water temperature [38]. Therefore,
population growth is indicated by changes in inflow quantity and water temperature
relative to the historical scenario.

The following approach, which is applied per time step, was used in the WQT
framework for deriving uncertainty ratios due to climate change and population growth,
employing the results from removal cases E and F followed by cases A-D for the derivation
of trade ratios.
1.

The Ordinary Least-Squares Regression (OLS) time-series approach [39] was applied
to all river segments for case A for the DO concentration explained by water temperature under each climate change scenario:
DOt = aTW + b(DO)∗t−1 + c,

(2)

The DO concentration at time step t, DOt , in Equation (2) is explained by water
temperature (TW ) and the predicted DO concentration at the previous time step
t − 1, (DO)∗t−1 , by the OLS regression derived at the previous time step through
coefficients a and b, respectively, with intercept c. The application of Equation (2) for
associating the DO concentration to water temperature may yield a singularity matrix,
so Equation (2) has been adjusted to the following relationship:
DOt = aTW + b(DO)∗t−1 + ∑ β j Cj + c,

(3)

j

Equation (3) includes an additional term ∑ β j Cj that involves the summation of the
j

concentrations of other nutrients Cj , with j = TN, TP, CBOD, with regression coefficients β j . Meanwhile, for simulations with inflow quantity adjustments, an OLS
regression with time-series approach is applied for linking changes in DO concentration explained by water temperature and by changes in segment inflow quantity,
yielding the following relationship:

(∆DO)t = a(∆TW )t + b(∆Q)t + c(∆DO)∗t−1 + d,

(4)

The change in DO concentration at time step t, ((∆DO)t ) is associated with the change
in water temperature at time step t ((∆TW )t ), the change in inflow quantity at time step
t (∆Q)t and the predicted change in DO concentration at the previous time step t − 1
((∆DO)∗t−1 ) through regression coefficients a, b and c, respectively, with intercept d.
For the simulations with flow quantity adjustments, population growth characteristics
are incorporated in Equation (4) through ∆ = fut. − hist. (e.g., (∆DO)t = DOfut. −
DOhist. , etc.), with fut. representing simulations with inflow quantity adjustments and
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2.

hist. indicating those without such inflow quantity adjustments. At the same time,
if the inflow quantity adjustments appear to exhibit relatively minor effects on water
temperature, such as (∆TW )t = TW,fut. − TW,hist. yielding a relatively small value,
then the application of Equation (4) may yield a singular matrix, where the regression
coefficients cannot be evaluated. Consequently, (∆TW )t was substituted with TW,fut. if
TW,fut. for any time step t is within 1% of TW,hist. , or 0.99TW,hist. ≤ TW,fut. ≤ 1.01TW,hist. .
OLS regression through the application of simultaneous equations [40] with timeseries analyses [39] is applied for associating each nutrient (TN, TP, CBOD) against
other nutrients (e.g., TN against other nutrients, TP against other nutrients, etc.) and
climate change characteristics. The following relationship is employed for simulations
for which no adjustments in inflow quantity are applied for describing the nutrient
concentration by Case A.


(5)
(Ci )t = a( TW )t + b(Ci )∗t−1 + ∑ β j Cj t + β 0 ,
j 6 =i

As indicated in Equation (5), the concentration of nutrient i = TN, TP, CBOD at
current time step t is associated with water temperature at time step t, the predicted
∗
nutrient concentration from time
 step t − 1 ((Ci )t−1 ) and the concentrations of other
nutrients j at time step t ( Cj t ) described by coefficients a, b and c, respectively,
with intercept β 0 . Similar procedures for incorporating population growth characteristics (e.g., Equation (2) for changes in DO concentration) are implemented per
climate change scenario. Hence, for simulations with adjustments upon inflow quantity (e.g., 15% increase, 30% increase), the following relationship is implemented for
associating the change in each nutrient concentration against climate change indicated by water temperature, changes in other nutrient concentrations and changes in
inflow quantity.


(6)
(∆Ci )t = a(∆TW )t + b(∆Q)t + c(∆Ci )∗t−1 + ∑ β j ∆Cj t + β 0 ,
j 6 =i

3.

As indicated in Equation (6), the change in nutrient concentration for a nutrient
i = TN, TP, CBOD at time step t, (∆Ci )t = (Ci,fut − Ci,hist )t , is explained by the
change in water temperature, change in segment inflow quantity, the predicted
change in nutrient concentration from a previous time step t − 1, (∆Ci )∗t−1 and the
change in nutrient concentrations for other nutrients j, Cj,fut − Cj,hist for which j 6= i,
described by regression coefficients a, b, c and β j , respectively, through intercept
β 0 . Meanwhile, similar to step (1), (∆TW )t may be substituted with simply TW,fut. if
0.99TW,hist. ≤ TW,fut. ≤ 1.01TW,hist. .
The nutrient concentration (TN, TP, CBOD) for each removal case (Cases E to F) is
compared against the nutrient concentration under the no-removal case (e.g., Case A)
for computing the difference through the following relationship.
Ek,i = C A,i − Ck,i ,

4.

(7)

As indicated in Equation (7), the difference Ek,j for each removal case k = E, F is
computed based on the concentration under each removal case, Ci,j , relative to the
no-removal case A, C A,i , for each nutrient i = TN, TP, CBOD.
For each removal case k, the difference Ek,i upon each removal level and all climate
change scenarios (RCP 4.5, 6.0, 8.5) is implemented for suggesting relationships
among climate change and removal level upon each inflow (e.g., WWTP, tributary).
For the simulations without any adjustments upon inflow quantity, Ek,i for each
nutrient is associated with water temperature and other nutrients through the OLS
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regression with time-series analyses, yielding the following relationship under each
time step t.
 


( Ek,i )t = a( TW )t + b( Ek,i )∗t−1 + ∑ β k,j Ek,j
j 6 =i

t

+ β0 ,

(8)

As indicated in Equation (8), for each removal case k, the removal at the current
time step t ( Ek,i )t for each nutrient i is described by water temperature, the predicted
removal for nutrient i from time step t − 1 (( Ek,i )∗t−1 ) and the removal for other nu

trients Ek,j for which j 6= i described by coefficients a, b and β k,j , respectively,
t

with intercept β 0 . In contrast with the application of Equations (1)–(6) that derives
relationships on all river segments per time step and per RCP scenario, Equation (8)
is implemented for all inflow segments subject to each of removal cases D to H per climate change projection. Meanwhile, if a removal case k does not involve the removal
of all constituents (TN, TP and BOD) simultaneously (e.g., Case G), the application
of Equation (8) on associating the removal amount for nutrient i, ( Ek,i )t with the
removal amount for nutrient j for which j 6= i may potentially yield singular matrices
(e.g., C A,i − Ck,i ≈ 0 for nutrient i, C A,i − Ck,j ≈ 0 for nutrient j for which j 6= i).
Hence, for a removal case k that does not involve the removal of all constituents
(TN, TP, and BOD) simultaneously, the removal amounts for nutrient i, ( Ek,i )t and/or


the removal amount for nutrient j for which j 6= i, Ek,j from Equation (7) will be
t


replaced with the concentration of nutrient i and/or j, (Ck,i )t and/or Ck,j , respect

tively. For simulations with inflow quantity adjustments, a similar application as the
relationship indicated in Equation (4) is employed for associating the difference in
nutrient concentration Ek,i against water temperature, change in inflow quantity and
changes upon other nutrient concentrations. The following relationship is employed
for each removal case k with population growth characteristics upon levels of removal
per nutrient.
 

+ β0 ,
(9)
(∆Ek,i )t = a(∆TW )t + b(∆Q)t + c(∆Ek,i )∗t−1 + ∑ β k,j ∆Ek,j
j 6 =i

t

As indicated in Equation (9), the change in removal (∆Ek,i )t for nutrient i and removal
case k involves the removal from futuristic land use is subtracted by the removal
from the historical land use. Such change in removal is associated with change in
water temperature among the futuristic and historical land use, the change upon
point/nonpoint source inflow, the predicted change in removal from the previous
time step and the change in removal for other nutrients j. Meanwhile, Equation (9)
may be modified per removal case
substituting the change in removal for
 through

nutrient i and/or j, (∆Ek,i )t and ∆Ek,j

t

, respectively, substituted with the change in

concentration from the
relative to the historical population growth projec futuristic

tion, (∆Ck,i )t and/or ∆Ck,j

5.

t

, for a removal case k that may not involve the removal

fractions applied upon all nutrients (TN, TP, BOD) simultaneously. Meanwhile, similar to steps (1) and (2), (∆TW )t may be substituted with simply TW,fut. for Equation (9)
if 0.99TW,hist. ≤ TW,fut. ≤ 1.01TW,hist. for any time step.
The procedures in steps (1) to (4) above attempt suggesting climate change characteristics and population growth separately. For instance, Equations (3), (5) and (8) address
climate change while Equations (4), (6) and (9) address population growth. The WQT
framework extension further implements similar applications as Equations (4), (6) and
(9) for predicting climate change and population growth combined through the following relationships.

(DO)t = a( TW )t + b( Q)t + c(DO)∗t−1 + d ,

(10)
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(Ci )t = a( TW )t + b( Q)t + c(Ci )∗t−1 + ∑ β j Cj t + β 0 ,

(11)

 

+ β0 ,
( Ek,i )t = a( TW )t + b( Q)t + c( Ek,i )∗t−1 + ∑ β k,j Ek,j

(12)

j 6 =i

j 6 =i

6.

t

Equations (10)–(12) derive similar relationships as those from Equations (4), (6) and (9),
respectively, but do not apply adjustments based on the historical population growth.
The results derived from (1) to (4) were implemented into the WQT framework for
determining levels of adjustment upon trade ratios as follows.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Uncertainty for Delivery Trade Ratio Component: The regression coefficient a
from Equation (8) suggests the relationship among levels of removal against
water temperature for the inflows, with positive values indicating increasing
nutrient removal against increasing water temperatures. Hence, the regression coefficient a represents the uncertainty for trade ratios due to delivery
characteristics from climate change per nutrient. Furthermore, the regression
coefficients a and b from Equation (9) suggest relationship among levels of
removal against change in water temperature and flow quantity from the
futuristic relative to historical population growth projections. For instance,
positive values for regression coefficients a and/or b from Equation (9) seem
to suggest increasing levels of removal against increasing water temperature
and/or flow quantity, respectively, under the futuristic relative to the historical
population growth projections. Hence, the regression coefficients a and b from
Equation (9) are applied for suggesting uncertainty in trade ratios for delivery
due to population growth characteristics per nutrient.
Uncertainty for Downstream Trade Ratio Component: For the OLS regression
coefficients obtained through simultaneous equations in (2), positive values
for the regression coefficient a for water temperature in Equation (5) suggest that increasing water temperature increases the nutrient concentration,
yielding greater removal needs for water quality benefit. Meanwhile, for the
OLS regression coefficients obtained in (1), positive values for the regression
coefficient a for water temperature in Equation (2) suggest that increasing
water temperature increases the DO concentration. Therefore, for each climate
change scenario, the regression coefficient a in Equation (2) is subtracted by
the coefficient a in Equation (5) for yielding uncertainty in trade ratio due
to downstream under climate change per nutrient. At the same time, the regression coefficient b in Equation (4) for DO suggests relationships among
DO and flow quantity, with positive values for b implicating increasing DO
concentrations under increasing additional flow quantity from the futuristic
relative to historical population growth. Meanwhile, positive values for the
regression coefficient b in Equation (6) suggest increasing nutrient concentrations under increasing additional flow quantity from the futuristic relative to
historical population growth projections. Hence, the regression coefficients a
and b in Equation (3) for DO are subtracted by the coefficients a and b from
Equation (5) for other nutrients. For this exercise, this result is defined as
suggesting uncertainty in trade ratio due to downstream under population
growth characteristics per nutrient. Meanwhile, the regression coefficients a
and b in Equation (10) for DO are further subtracted by the coefficients a and b
from Equation (11) for other nutrients for suggesting uncertainty in trade ratio
for downstream toward combining climate change and population growth
characteristics per nutrient.
Uncertainty for Equivalency Trade Ratio Component: The OLS regression
coefficients β j in Equations (5)–(9), (11) and (12) provide relationships among
a nutrient i against all other nutrients j for suggesting uncertainty for equivalency ratios upon the WQT framework.
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c) Uncertainty for Equivalency Trade Ratio Component: The OLS regression coefficients 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 in Equations (5)–(9), (11) and (12) provide relationships among a nutrient 𝑖𝑖 against all other nutrients 𝑗𝑗 for suggesting uncertainty for equivalency
ratios upon the WQT framework.
The procedures described in steps (1) to (6) above are applied as uncertainty in trade
The procedures described in steps (1) to (6) above are applied as uncertainty in trade
ratios due to climate change and population growth, which are combined with delivery and
ratios due to climate change and population growth, which are combined with delivery
downstream components for yielding composite trade ratios for river systems. The WQT
and downstream components for yielding composite trade ratios for river systems. The
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A water quality model of the Jordan River was developed using the advanced eutrophication module of WASP 8 [41,42] over a 3-year timeframe (1 October 2006 to 30 September
2009). The Jordan River model includes the WWTP outfalls, tributary inflows, discharge
from storm drains and conduits, and diversions shown in Figure 1. The model employs
observed inflow/diverted flow quantity data from the Utah Division of Water Rights
and from Salt Lake County followed by water quality data from the Division of Water
Quality [43]. Furthermore, calibration is conducted upon the model against measured flow
quantity from the Utah Division of Water Rights and observed water quality data from the
Division of Water Quality [43].
3. Results
3.1. Margins of Safety for Climate Change Characteristics
The WQT framework yields output as time-series data over suggested margins of
safety per component (e.g., delivery, downstream, equivalency) based on theoretical WQT
buyer constituent (e.g., buyer TN, TP, CBOD). These margins of safety for the Jordan
River simulation per RCP projection are presented for delivery and downstream (Figure 2)
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Figure 9. Composite Trade Ratio based on Sums for Delivery + Downstream Components with Equivalency Adjustments 14 of 23
for Theoretical WQT Buyer TP Combined with Suggested Margins of Safety for Climate and Population Characteristics
over the Jordan River Simulation Period (1 October 2006 to 30 September 2009) for RCP 4.5.
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Figure
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over the Jordan River Simulation Period (1 October 2006 to 30 September 2009) for RCP 8.5.
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Figure
13. Composite Trade Ratio based on Sums for Delivery + Downstream Components with Equivalency Adjustments 16 of 23
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over the Jordan River Simulation Period (1 October 2006 to 30 September 2009) for RCP 6.0.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Implications on Climate Change Characteristics upon WQT Conceptual Framework
Theoretically, margins of safety values of 0 would suggest negligible effects of the
resulting trade ratios for describing pollutant reduction credit. For instance, values of 0
for an RCP projection where no inflow adjustments are made for all trade ratio components suggest that the theoretical WQT program appears generally unaffected by climatic
characteristics. On the other hand, based on the removal cases and the RCP projections,
the WQT framework suggests rather significant effects of climate on trade performance.
Such variations upon the suggested margins of safety for climate characteristics only appear dependent on the RCP projection of interest, the WQT buyer constituent subject to the
trading program and the removal case applied. Based on the suggested margins of safety,
the following characteristics regarding the performance per trade ratio component toward
addressing climate are observed:

•

Delivery Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the delivery trade ratio component indicate the effects of water temperature on the level of removal achieved from
a trade. Margins of safety above 0 suggest higher levels of removal expected from
increasing water temperature, hence implicating improvement on levels of pollutant
reduction credit achieved from a WQT program. However, negative margins of safety
suggest lower levels of removal expected from increasing water temperature, indicating decreases upon such levels of reduction from a WQT program. The framework
results over the Jordan River, UT suggest generally minor adjustments for the margins
of safety among all RCP projections and upon all removal cases (e.g., case E over the
performance of tributary outfalls, storm drains and conduits; case F over all inflows).
For instance, all RCP projections on all removal cases suggest margins of safety within
a magnitude of ±0.2 for a theoretical WQT TN buyer (e.g., Figure 2a) for most of
the simulation period. On the other hand, relative extremes upon the margins of
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•

•

safety for the delivery component for climatic characteristics are observed involving
RCP 6.0 and 8.5 that suggest an increase and decrease, respectively, by nearly 0.6 for
WQT TN buyer. Nevertheless, conclusions regarding the margins of safety on the
delivery trade ratio component ranging within −0.2 to 0.2 for WQT TN buyer are
likely attributed to uniform inflow data applied among all RCP climate projections.
However, climate change is suggested to exacerbate pollutant loadings through effects
on system water quantity performance [15,16] from projected changes in precipitation
patterns [17]. Therefore, such relatively minor delivery trade ratios adjustments for
climatic characteristics for WQT TN buyer appear to be only relevant for this exercise.
Further studies are recommended for determining more exact relationships between
climate characteristics and pollutant loadings, potentially developing upstream water
quality and quantity models for assessing margins of safety impacts on the delivery
trade ratio component.
Downstream Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the downstream trade ratio component for climate characteristics demonstrate the effects of water temperature
on levels of water quality improvement achieved by a WQT program. Negative or
positive values indicate decreased or increased levels of water quality improvement,
respectively, expected from a WQT program in terms of increased water temperatures.
The framework suggests greater margins of safety for the downstream component
relative to those for the delivery trade ratio, implicating more significant impacts upon
the water quality performance. All three RCP projections suggest margins of safety
with magnitudes greater than 2 for all WQT buyer constituents (e.g., Figure 2b for
WQT buyer TN) over most of the simulation. In particular, all climate projections
suggest margins of safety nearly below −4 from April to November 2007, indicating
adverse effects on water quality performance. On the other hand, except for Water
Year 2009, relatively minor variability is observed among the RCP projections involved
for all nutrients subject to a trade.
Equivalency Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the climate equivalency
trade ratio component show the effects of water temperature on the levels of removal
and water quality improvement achieved from a trade among distinct nutrients relative to a WQT program on a single constituent. Positive or negative margins of safety
for buyer TN to seller TP suggest increased or decreased levels of removal, respectively,
and water quality improvement achieved from a WQT program on increasing water
temperature relative to a trade involving only TN. Significant oscillations of the suggested margins of safety are observed in conducting trading among WQT TN buyer
to TP seller (Figure 3a), suggesting the relatively high sensitivity of trading among
buyer TN to seller TP as compared to among buyer-to-seller TN. Such oscillations
appear to rather not be observed for such suggested margins of safety among WQT
buyer TN to seller BOD (Figure 3b). On the other hand, minor variability appears to
be observed among the climate projections involved among all WQT buyer-to-seller
nutrients. Such characteristics suggest the independence of the margins of safety upon
all trade ratio components from the RCP projection applied. However, similar to the
characteristics for the margins of safety for delivery and downstream components,
such conclusions appear to simply be individualized toward the simulations only.

4.2. Implications on Population Characteristics upon WQT Conceptual Framework
The margins of safety for addressing population growth characteristics are dependent
upon the removal case applied (e.g., removal case E on nonpoint sources only, removal
case F on all inflows), the level of inflow adjustment (e.g., increase of inflows by a factor
of 1.15, by a factor of 1.30) and the constituent subject to the WQT program. Based on
the suggested margins of safety, the following characteristics are observed regarding the
performance of each trade ratio component toward incorporating population changes:
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•

Delivery Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the delivery trade ratio component suggest the effects of population and inflow changes on levels of removal
achieved from a trade. Positive or negative margins of safety suggest improved or
decreased levels of removal achieved by a trade, respectively, under increasing inflow
quantity. Population changes, represented by increasing the inflow sources by 1.15
followed by 1.30, suggest minor to rather negligible margins of safety on the delivery
trade ratio component. For instance, except for a few time periods that yield high margins of safety, values generally range within magnitudes of 1 (e.g., Figure 4a). However,
such conclusions may require a more comprehensive assessment of population impacts on the effectiveness of pollutant reduction credit, particularly for implications of
futuristic growth. Addressing population characteristics on pollutant reduction credit
may require an assessment of futuristic growth impacts upon projected pollutant
loadings, such as increasing BOD loads under increasing levels of urbanization [14].
Hence, characteristics for the margins of safety appear rather individualized over the
simulation period.
Downstream Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the downstream trade
ratio component illustrate the effects of population and inflow changes on the levels
of water quality improvement achieved from a trade. Positive or negative values
for the margins of safety suggest increased or deteriorated levels of water quality
improvement achieved by a trade, respectively, under increasing inflow quantity.
The margins of safety for the Jordan River suggest deteriorating water quality performance against increases upon inflows. Such characteristics are observed among all
climate projections (e.g., Figure 4b for WQT buyer TN), with the margins of safety
generally falling below 0 that thus suggest decreases on the downstream trade ratio
components for levels of water quality improvement. On the other hand, since inflow
concentrations remain uniform among the inflow adjustments and all RCP projections, further analyses linking climate, population and system performance appear
recommended before such conclusions can be obtained.
Equivalency Trade Ratio Component: Margins of safety for the equivalency component implicate the effects of population and inflow changes upon the levels of
removal and water quality improvement achieved by a trade among distinct nutrients
relative to a WQT program involving a single constituent. For instance, positive or
negative margins of safety for buyer TN to seller TP suggest increased or reduced
levels, respectively, of removal and water quality improvement achieved by a trade
under increasing inflow quantity relative to a WQT program involving only TN.
The suggested margins of safety for addressing population and inflow changes appear
dependent upon the buyer and seller nutrients subject to the trade followed by the
climate projection. For instance, relatively greater oscillations appear observed among
WQT buyer TN to seller TP (Figure 5a), ranging within the maximum magnitude
(e.g., 5) as compared to buyer TN to seller BOD (Figure 5b) that generally falls within
magnitudes of 2 for all RCP climate projections. Hence, such characteristics suggest
the need for applying temporally-variant margins of safety for addressing changes
in population upon such trade ratios, particularly for WQT programs that involve
trading among distinct nutrients.

4.3. Implications on Combined Climate Change and Population Growth Characteristics upon WQT
Conceptual Framework
Based on the framework implementation over the Jordan River, Utah, several characteristics are observed regarding climatic and population growth effects on pollutant
reduction credit from a WQT program. Such characteristics suggest linkages among climate change, population growth, water quality performance, level of pollutant reduction
credit and hence the effectiveness of a theoretical WQT program along the river system.
The following characteristics describe the observed relationships of climate, population
growth and pollutant reduction credit followed by implications upon water quality performance and the effectiveness of a theoretical WQT program:
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Climate and Population Characteristics upon Composite Trade Ratios over the Jordan River system: The resulting composite trade ratios involving the delivery and
downstream components with margins of safety implicate effects of climate and
population/inflow patterns upon levels of removal credit achieved from a trade.
For instance, margins of safety increasing or decreasing the composite trade ratios
suggest improving or worsening levels, respectively, of removal and water quality
improvement achieved by a trade under increasing water temperature and inflow
quantity. Incorporating the margins of safety for addressing climatic and/or population/inflow changes over the Jordan River simulation appears to exhibit significant
effects upon the resulting trade ratios. Such effects appear to be observed particularly
over the April to November 2007 timeframe among all climate change projections for
all WQT buyer constituents (Figures 6–8 over WQT buyer TN for RCP 4.5, 6.0 and
8.5, respectively; Figures 9–11 over WQT buyer TP for RCP 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5, consecutively; Figures 12–14 over WQT buyer BOD for RCP 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5, correspondingly).
For instance, with composite trade ratios ranging from 1 to 2 along this timeframe
(4/2007 to 11/2007) for WQT buyer TN, incorporating margins of safety for climate
characteristics without inflow adjustments yields resulting values ranging from −3 to
above 6 for RCP 4.5 (Figure 6), from −4 to above 6 for RCP 6.0 (Figure 7) and from
−3.5 to above 6 for RCP 8.5 (Figure 8). Similar characteristics appear observed for
WQT nutrients TP and BOD within this time period (4/2007 to 11/2007), with resulting values from below −4 to nearly 6 with climatic and/or inflow adjustments
for composite trade ratios oscillating around 1 among all climate projections. Meanwhile, climatic characteristics appear to exhibit greater impacts upon the resulting
trade ratios than those for addressing population/inflow changes, with exceptions to
extremes observed (e.g., Figure 14 for RCP 8.5 for WQT buyer BOD along 07/2008 to
08/2008). On the other hand, incorporating such margins of safety for climatic and/or
population/inflow characteristics appears to exhibit relatively minor effects upon the
composite trade ratios along 11/2007 to 06/2008, such as those for RCP 6.0 for WQT
buyer TP (Figure 10) and BOD (Figure 13). Such characteristics seem to demonstrate
the variable effects of climate change projections upon the resulting trade ratios for
pollutant reduction credit, with such impacts appearing to exhibit temporal variability.
Furthermore, the difference between the statistical and dynamic downscaled scenarios
do not appear to exhibit significant effects on the outcome of water quality improvement and pollutant reduction credits. This assessment is based on the margins of
safety on the distinct trade ratio components (e.g., Figures 2–5) where the response
of the dynamically-downscaled RCP 6.0 is between the statistically-downscaled RCP
4.5 and 8.5 models. Nevertheless, such characteristics observed appear rather specific
to the Jordan River simulations, particularly given uniform inflow quality followed
by uniform inflow adjustments, though climate and population characteristics are
suggested to exhibit effects on nutrient loadings followed by the resulting nutrient
concentrations, such as those on phosphorus [44]. Hence, effects of climatic and population characteristics upon the resulting trade ratios for pollutant reduction credit
with levels of water quality improvement may appear more significant if such impacts
are applied upon the inflow discharge itself.
Climatic and population characteristics exhibit impacts on system water quantity and
quality with futuristic projections implicating adverse water quality performance.
For instance, such futuristic climatic and population projections often implicate increases upon nutrient loads for a system [23–26]. Increases in levels of nutrient
loadings may further implicate adverse impacts upon the system water quality performance, such as decreasing DO under increasing BOD loads [28]. Such linkages
among climate, population/inflow changes and the resulting trade ratios appear observed among the Jordan River simulations, with the margins of safety ranging from
improving to exacerbating pollutant reduction credit for water quality performance
(e.g., margins of safety for climatic characteristics only among all RCP projections from
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Figure 2b for WQT buyer TN). Meanwhile, such linkages appear particularly observed
upon the equivalency factors for trading among distinct nutrients (e.g., buyer TN
to seller TP as compared to buyer-to-seller TN, etc.), suggesting the impacts of climate and population characteristics upon the associations among such constituents
(e.g., TN as functions of TP and BOD, TP as functions of TN and BOD, etc.). Hence,
such characteristics suggest the need for incorporating climate and population impacts
upon evaluating the levels of reduction credit achieved under a WQT program.
WQT Framework over River Systems for Addressing Climate Change and Population
Growth Characteristics: Furthermore, the characteristics observed over the Jordan
River simulation suggest the need for incorporating climate and population/inflow
impacts toward the calculation of trade ratios for assessing levels of reduction credit
accomplished, which such linkages often appear neglected from previous WQT programs and guidance manuals. Such effects seem to exhibit significant temporal
variability over the distinct RCP projections, inflow adjustments and the constituents
subject to the trade, involving the composite trade ratios with such margins of safety
over the 4/2007 to 11/2007 timeframe relative to 11/2007 to 06/2008 (e.g., Figure 13
for RCP 6.0 under WQT buyer BOD). Hence, the conceptual framework appears to
emphasize the need for incorporating climatic and population impacts as temporallyvariant margins of safety upon trade ratios with pollutant reduction and water quality
improvement from a WQT program. At the same time, such characteristics suggest
the capability of the framework toward potentially predicting such margins of safety
for futuristic climate and growth. The framework thus provides opportunities for
planning and implementing strategies (e.g., improvements on guidance manuals,
public outreach, etc.) for any trading program.

5. Conclusions
A conceptual WQT framework has been developed for including the calculations
of margins of safety for addressing climatic and population characteristics toward trade
ratios describing the levels of pollutant reduction credit achieved from a theoretical WQT
program. The utility was demonstrated using a continuous 3 water-year historical simulation period conducted on the Jordan River system in Salt Lake City, UT subject to distinct
climate projections followed by inflow adjustments for addressing changes in population
patterns. Based on the margins of safety derived from distinct removal/trading cases,
the following characteristics were observed:
1.

2.

The framework suggests the need for addressing climatic and population growth characteristics on trade ratios involving the levels of pollutant reduction credit achieved
from a trading program. The impacts of climatic and population characteristics
separately followed by them combined on each trade ratio component (delivery,
downstream and equivalency) appear to be observed over the study area among
the distinct RCP projections and inflow adjustments applied, implicating such effects upon the levels of inflow pollutant reduction and water quality performance
achieved over the removal/trading mechanisms employed. The framework clearly
indicates the need for considering climate change and population growth impacts on
the derivation of trade ratios, particularly under futuristic conditions for which such
effects often suggest deteriorating water quality performance.
The framework suggests the need for such uncertainty factors defined as margins of
safety exhibit temporal variability for addressing climatic and population growth characteristics rather than as single values (e.g., [10,19,20]). Temporal variability on the
margins of safety followed by the resulting trade ratios that consider climate and/or
population impacts are observed, with such variations potentially exacerbated under
futuristic conditions for which nonuniform inflow quantity and quality over distinct
climate and land use projections are expected. The framework hence recommends
trading guidance manuals address such temporal variability over the derivation of
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3.

such uncertainty factors for addressing changes in climatic and population growth
patterns along a system.
The framework suggests the need for considering climatic and population growth
characteristics on each trade ratio component (e.g., delivery on inflow discharge
reduction, downstream on system water quality performance and equivalency on
trading over distinct constituents as compared to over a single nutrient) separately
before assessing such impacts on the effectiveness of any WQT program. Such variations of climatic and population characteristics appear to be observed over the Jordan
River historical run, yielding relatively greater impacts upon water quality performance (e.g., downstream trade ratio component) as compared to levels of inflow
pollutant discharge reduction (e.g., delivery ratio component) achieved under the
removal/trading mechanisms employed. The framework provides opportunities for
analyzing climatic and population impacts through assessing such effects by component, allowing a systematic yet comprehensive evaluation of the effectiveness of a
WQT program toward improving the system performance.

With the research focusing on the development of a unique WQT conceptual framework for suggesting margins of safety for addressing climatic and population characteristics
for assessing the effectiveness of a theoretical trading program, the objectives were met.
The framework still requires significant input from stakeholders, involving agencies and
the general public, for assessing such climatic and population characteristics upon the
derivation of such trade ratios from a trading program. Furthermore, the incorporation of
climatic and population characteristics can further be extended for evaluating such effects
on the cost required to achieve such ratios established from a trading program followed by
the feasibility of applying such costs attained.
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